
SOME STATE STATISTICS,
Live Stock Represents a Total Valr

uation of Over Eighteen
Millions.

The Figures Ordered to Be Ra•led
in Several Counties on

Sheep.

Letwis atd Clarke Heads the List to
the Value of Her Beet

Estate.

The following tables have been prepared
by the state board of equalization from
assessment returns made by the sixteen
counties of Montana for 1891. They show
the number of head of live stook in each
county, the average value per head, for
aeessment purposes, and the total value in
each county. T'he real estate statistics
place Lewis and Clarke county at the head
with an asseesable value of $22,940,075,
Silver Bow coming next with a valuation of
$12,487,819, while the total for the state is
$72,783,492. Live stock has a total valua-
tion of over eighteen millions. This will
be increased some as the board has ordered
the assessments on sheep raised in the fol-
lowing counties: Lewis and Olarke, Deer
Lodge, Missonla, Choteau, Cascada and
Madison. These counties turned in an
average value per head lower than the
others. This will increase the assessments
on sheep as follows: Lewis and Clarke,
$9,211; Deer Lodge, $25,474.80; Missoula,
$7,215; Chotean, $72,198; Cascade, $24,438.50;
Madison, $1,840. The statistics showing
the value of every class of property in the
state are not yet tabulated, but will show
an enormous amount of wealth.

LIVE BTOCK.

Name of County. c4

0HEYP-
Dawson........... 77.,47 $ 2 50 1•.8697
Custer............. 125.728$ 2.4 177 046
Yellowstone....... 115.815 .0 405.803
P ark............... 7,1 245,93
c;alia in........... ,5 2 51 1,9O0
Meagher.......... 250,740 24 848,315
Jef erson........ 034 2. 7,585
Lewis and Clarke. 41,.87 2.28 ,110
) eur Lodge ....... ,00 1.80 65,120
MisFoula ......... 8,1114 1.4 14,25
Fergus............ 29.515 2.1 7.54,725
Chotea....... 291,71 2.25 156,331
('aele....... 91,01 2.24 211,018
lMadl on........... 12,91 2. 0,675
Beave hoead........ 45,70 2 4' 118,74
8i.vwr Bow....... 00 2.7 2,475

Total............ 1,515,81145 2.45$ .888,058
tATTLLE-

Dawson ........ 05,89• 15.1 008,11
Cut.er............. 14,177 17.4 280, I48
Yellowstone...... 2,4 15.00 441,797
Park .............. 22,57 1.0 8.05
(allt;n ........... ,.0 11.11 224,7t00
Me•ohhor........... 141318 502,503
Jefferron .. ,421 12.0 111,224
Lewis and Clarke. 9.22 1. 115,815
l]ear lodge....... 21, 1.17 81.850
Miescul...a..... 1.748 14.9 21',0298
,erg•o ............. 2,1 1.27 950,915Cholebt............ 114.101 15.21 1,711,903
('accade......... 15 6 810.08077
Ma li~son........... 20 0.4 89,975
111averlhead........ 12.0 818,182
tilver Bow........ 2,41 28.1 863,589

Total............ 81.050 14.$ 9,875,525
Hons•ce--

Daweson........... 5,088 27.4 189,7180
uter............. 2,5 2.4 81,574

Yellowstone ...... 7,411 28.57 219,145
Park ................ 8.'19 1.51 2660,200
(,nllalin......... 11,45 1.23 157,760
legher........... 11,350 28.30 321,415
J nlf- rsonn... 7,7418 15.23 274.597
L.owis and ('iarke. 5.97.1 5.146 211,815
Deer Luodge...... 1,0• 0.8' 0.0l.1
Stssoula.......... 0,78 85.14 231,20:1
,r:ru ............. 14,4223 3.40 475,180

!'hotnu............. 0 1.41 811,110
Ia a .d,.......... 8.5:17 1 259,965
Ilairon.......... ..0. 0 427.1490
Io vrhead....... 10,7 0 2.1 277,70
hilver Bow....... 2, 4.1 17,120157,120

Total........... 0,57$ 2.68 $ 4,42.212
IBocn--

fDawson............ 5.00 10
(Cuter ............. 4.1 1,00
Yellowstlone ...... 7 743
'ark ........... 17 0.11 1,095
Oulli in .......... 112 4. 8,200
ll sgher ........... 11 4.4 1,165
Jfferoon.......... 1 4 1,402

oewie and Clark. 18 .11 1,125
!)err Lodge ........ 48 4.17 2,007
111i oula.......... 3.42 7,482

orous ............. 1 5.00 0685
('hot"au.. .... 1 4 55 277
(sae.ade .......... 22 4.45 1,088
ladi.on .... 21 4..1 8,050
Iea2verh.ad........ 1,385
bilver IBow........ .2 865

Total.... O,010'$ 5.5 26,870

COUNTY ACREAGE

Namo of County. "

ACREAGE------ ---
)wson............ 3,737 $ 0.399 $ 122,830tr ............. 81,1 0.545 43 15. llowsatono...... 751.675 2.13 1.603,43
'ark. .......... Not givn .... 1105,018(iallatin........... 791111.720 3.1 2,040570

Nesaghor........... 54,8;0 2.84 1.502,337.leli.rsoun...... .... 210.70; .. Not given
L.ewi anud Clarke. 24988218 28 3.,44'.'.5ear Ldge....... Notivn ...... Notgiwn

iso la.......... No giv .... Not givenF' r.nu ...... ...... 411,410 3 1 1.8.h3.7l, 0l'bholte........... 101.09 3.() 03.02
( scaLdo........... 225,2 0 10.73 3,7•,0,58,
1lldeon.......... 251,054 0.0:19 1,50J 48
:1eaerhead....... l.:.1 . Not given
iver ow........ 0,150 .0. I 45,18

otal...........5014,204 6.20$ 17,851,4811

RFAL ESTATO AND TOWN LOTS.
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FROM HELENA TO WALLACE.
uapt, Ranmsey Talks .bout the anninag

of Trains on the New Line.
•elea people were led to etppose ser-

'erl months ago that when the Northern
Ph•alo branob to Wallace, in the CGeur
d'Alen country, wasecompleted, they would
bhtse a good opnneotions as any other point
in the state. But in this they are likely to
se disappolinted. Aooording to the schedule

as now arranged, and which goes into ef-
fest on the 15th, a Helena man who wants
to go to Wallaoe by the short line, mast lie
over at least all night at Missoula, and then
start in the morning, arriving at his des-
tination at noon. With the Batte mer-
chans or salesman, however, it is d ierent.
He takes a s;eper on the through west
bound train on the Northern Pacific at 2:1115
a. m, and makes close connections with the
Wallace train.

dSpt. Rtamsay, of the Rooky Mountain
division, who was in Helena yesterday,
when asked if the schedule as published in
Twa INDlPENDsNT was correct, said it was.
"Before we made up that schedule we con-
sulted the OCear d'Alene people, and they
said they wanted a train in there at noon.
The new time table fills the bill. Another
thing. The road is a new one, and we do
not want to inaugurate it with a night serv-
ice, as would be necessary, if we had made
through connections with No. 1. There is
one way in which Helena can seoure the same
connections as Butte, and that is by run-
ning the Logan stub, which arrives here
at 1:30, through to Garrison, and then con-
necting with the train from Butte."

Helena Is probably more extensively in-
terested in the Cotur d'Alenes than any
other city in the state. If the Board of
Trade, the Commereinl club, or the mor.
chants will move in the maltter now, some-
thing may be done to give Helena an equal
show with competing points. The service
as now outlined is a very unsatisfactory
one, say all the business interests, and the
only way to remedy it is to make a move in
on those who have authority in the matter.
By opening a sleeper at the Helena depot
at 10 p. m., and when the Logan comes in
attaching it to it, and then running the
train through to Garrison attaching the
sleeper there to the west-bound train, there
would probably be little complaint on the
part of Helena merchants.

Everything first-class at the Helena Cafe.

Umbrellas at special sale pices at The Bee
Hive. See ad.

Decorated chamb3r sets at The Beo Hive, new
pattern, only $8.75,

New Incorporations.
Granite Hill Mining company, to do busi-

ness in the Barker district. The incorpora-
tors are Hans Peterson. John Hengan, Nols
O. Dohe, A. Nelson, Hans Magneson, Ellef
Peterson, J. A. Sullivan, and Henry T.
Oakland. Capital stock, $900,000.

The Summit Mining and Milling com-
pany, to work the Castle lode in Summit
mining district, Meagher county. Capital
stock. $500,000. Isaac Mayer, H. L. White,
J. S. Gordon, and Albert G. White, of Nei-
hart, are the incorporators.

Flint Creek Electric Power company, to
control and utilize the power of Flint Creek
falls, in Deer Lodge county, and to carry
on a general business in developing power
by the use of water motor, and transform-
ing it into electric energy by use of dyne
mos. Power will be conducted to Philips-
burg, Granite. Rumsey, Black Pine, George-
town, Pyrenees, Cable. Anaconda, and
other adjacent points, where the water will
be used in mines and for other purposes.
Capital stook. $25,000. The incolporators
are Thomas T. Barker, Joe. H. Harper,
of Butte, and Alden J. Bennett. of Virginia
City.

Fred Lehman has removed to No, 337 North
Main straet, the building fornmcrly oacupited hy
J.. 4 Dougrhty, wlhere ho wouldbh pleased to soy
his old triends and patrons.

Children's ribbed blasc hose, warranted not to
croak, sizes 7 to 8Y,. only 20c, at The IeoJ Hlive.

Mothers and Daughters.

An event of unusual importance to Mon-
tana mothers and daughters, is the great
half-price sale of winter garments at Sands
Bros.

Handsome garments for school wear and
general winter use are selling at $8.00 to
$10.00 each, or precisely half regular prices.

Ti'e choice variety shown in ladies' and
children's newmarkets and dolmans em
brace plush and cloth garments which
were received late, and carried over from
last season. The room drvoted to these
goods will soon be needed for new fall ar-
rivals and it is imperative that these gar-
ments be closed out at once. To see them
at the present prices, is to buy them. Ex-
amine them before the lines are broken. In
consideration of the very low prices given,
all garments will be sold for cash only.

Dinner from 11 to 8 p. em, at the Helena
Cafe.

You can buy a first-class silk umbrella at The
Bee Hive for $1.75.

Extraordinary Reduction Sale.
The greatest bargains in winter garments

ever shown in Montana are now offered at
Sands Bros.' The collection embraces
ladies' and children's newmarkets and
dolmans, of plush, beaver and fancy cloths,
that were received late last seas n and
which must be sold before the arrival of
early fall stocks. To effect this end at
once, the entire assortment is offered at
just half price, $6.00 garments being
marked at $3.00. Garments that were $10
now marked $5.00. Those that were $12
are now $6.00. Garments that worn $15 are
now $7.50. Higher grades that were $50
are now $20, and all intermediate qualiti s
are reduced in prorortion. In considera-
tion of tire extremely low prices ruling, all
garments will be sold for cash only.

Fred Lehman has romoved to No. 837 North
Main street. trhe buildrng formerl; eocarird by
J. A. Droeghty. where he would be pleased to so.
his old friends and patrons.

Infants' embroidered flannel cloaks almost
given away at ' he See Olive. Bee ad. in another
column.

Forbes & Davis-Special.
Money tells. Look at the list:
900 Fourth of July.
500 Ill-Metallic Extension.
500 Helena & Victor (if not sold).
1,000 Glengar "
2,000 Iron Mountain.
200, 400 and 500 Cumberland.2.000 Mao.
Every stck quoted a good purchase.
Office 26 and 27 Bailey Block.

Seal and m'sllerd dluck, plover and prai-
rie ebhcken at tihe Hle. ia (ate.

Men's night robes in fancy rombroidored fronts
ank plain white '5i at 'lhe l ;e lise.

Notice to Stockshold ers.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Montana Stato Fair will be held Aug. 18,
1891, at eight o'clock p. om., in the office of
Collen, Sanders & Shelton. G anite block,
for the purpose of electing it board of di-
rectors for the ensuing year, ani for the
transaction of any other businese that may
properly come before the meeting.

E'arurcrs PorP, secretary.
Helens, Aug. 4, 1891.

ladies' iersey ribbedl 'm llscr vests nmarked
down at 'he lee Ilive to make room for new
goods.

Latir's' fast black sealltivas hobe on!ry lit at
The lie ll,o.

n los Baking~
' Powder

Used in Millions of Homcs-4o Years the Standard.

NORTHERN PACIFIC OFFER.
What the. Railroad Company Will

Do to Enoourage the Arte-
sian Well Project.

Option on Nearly a Thousand
Acres Near Helena at a

Dollar an Acre,

Call on Those Interested to laerease the
ound to a Bum So As to Take Advan-

tare of the Proposition.

There was a meeting of subsoribers to
the artesian well fund yesterday morning,
to consider a proposition from the North-
ern Pacific railroad concerning a section of
land on which to start the bore. Col.
Blroadwater conducted the correspondence
with Chas. B. Lamborn, the road's land
commissioner, and on Aug. 7 received the
following from that gentleman:

"Your letter of Aug. 3 is at hand. If you
will undertake the project of sinking an
artesian well in township 11 north, range 8
west, or township 11 north, range 4 west, to
flowing water; or in default of finding a
good flow or water at a loes depth, to the
depth of 1,000 feet; I will recommend that
section 1, township 11 north, range 4-west,
containing 648.17 acres, and the west half
of section 7, township 11 north, 3 west, con-
taining 30.839 acres, be held for one year,
with the ag:eement that if said well (of
not less than six inches bore) is sunk by
you to a good flow of water, or in default
of same being found at a less depth, to a
depth of 1,000 feet, the said land shall be
conveyed to you, or as you may direct, on
the payment jof $1 per acre therefor. It
will, of course, be provided that the pro-
posed well shall be located on this land, or
within two miles thereof, and shall be com-
pleted within one year'.'

The offer was regarded as a very liberal
one and it was agreed that if the well was
sunk and an artesian flow struck, the in-
creased value of the land would not only pay
the expenses incurred, but would leave a
surplus. The offer was understood to'mean
that even if water was not struck, the com-
pany had an option on the land, if it bored
to the depth of 1,000 feet. Messrs. Kenck,
Harlow, Reede and Hard were appointed a
committee to look at the land to-day and
report at a full meeting of th6 subscribers
Friday at 4 p. m., at Colonel Broadwater's
office.

It developed during the meeting that
though the railroad company stipulated
that only a depth of 1.000 feet must be at-
tained to secure the 952 acres, yet the desire
was to go dowd at least 2,000 feet if an
artesian flow was not gained at a less
depth. To do this, however, the
subscriptions will have to be in-
creased. The total is now $8,250.
It was originally intended to raise $15,000
for the purpose, and this intention has not
been abandoned. The only way to test the
question is to bore, and to do this requires
money. With the sunm necessary subscribed,
the project can be carried through rapidly
and without trouble. The subscribers now
in are not willine to go ahead until enough
money is pledged to go down 2,000 feet. To
do this $8,2:0 is not enough. The project,
if successful, is worth millions of dollars to
the people of Helena and the adjacent
country, besides being of great value to the
state as a whole. The first well will natu-
rally cost more than those which may fol-
low, as the borers, not knowing just what
sort of rock they will encounter, will charge
for the chances they take. Below will be
found a list of those who have already sub-acribed. and the amounts:
A.J. JSeligman..... ....... .... 100
m. M th .................................. 500
. each .... ................................ 100

.. P . W ile on.............................. 3'(0
Nirk K eessur .............................. 500
.lIa. Mauldina... .... ..................... . 00s . P lorte ............................... Coo
-(lhwab & Zimmerman ..................... o
Dr N. vail ............................. .. 100
John G. llm ney ........................... 100
.. J. 'l hompso m ........................... 100
G. Joen lict ................................ 100
H. T'. 'odder ........ ...................... 51it. A. 1 r!olw ............................. CO
. . o. . ................ ............ 100
Ih. h h nght, jr ............................ UIOE. W .Knight .............................. 200

'1 h' . (loff ....................... ........... 50
roe l (; nm r ................................ (Ie).
It. Il. hKloishmidt ... ............... .. t
E,. N. Lrnr lh............................ .. 50
A. P. Dodge & Co ....................... .. 100
u(. C. walllw......................... 100A. 11. Nelon .............................. 100

V. A .P . 1 indsa , .......................... 50
Ii. H. Floyd-Jones ........................ 200

C(. A. lBro wator .......................... 1,000.
.. lauser ...................... 1,00

Wallace & 'hornbrgh ..................... 00
A. r .hloltr & Bro .................. . 5.100
Jo. S. M. Neill ........................... 500

Total.......................... ... 5.$ 8.250
The names of many large property own-

ers, both in the valley and the city, are not
among the above. T'hese men above all
others will be benefited by the successful
sinking of an artesian well. In order to
carry the p-oject throuwth and for the good
name of the city it is requested that those
who have not signed will do so to-day. It
ohould not be necessary for the committee
to hunt those heretofore lukewarm in the
matter, and it is hoped that a sufficient
number will call at Col. Broadwater's office
to-day and sign to raise the total to $12,000.
Anyone on the list who feels he has not
subscribod for enough of the stock can in-
crease his holdings. But 10 per cent of the
subscriptions will be collected in any one
montlh, while if a good flow is struck before
the limit is reached there will necessarily
be no more oalls for money. As said before,
a flow of water on the land offered by the
No thorn Pacific railroad will repay every
dollar which may be subscribed and leave a
surplus.
Tie next meeting of the company will be

on Friday at four p. m.

l.utrell rrom 1' to 2 pi. t. at the Helena
Cafe.

Mn's Isummer underwearat 'ho lIme Hive for
00,, I nIand $1.25 lor suit, usually sold at double
these prices.

Fred Ibehman has removed to No. .l37 Norll
Main ltret. the building formerly oec • iTd by
J. A. Doulghty, whero he would bo pleased to oeo
his old Ireno nis alnd patrons.

PRIVILEGES FOR SALE.

For the August Meeting of the Montana
Stat•Pal r.

The bar and fruit privileges at the fair
grounds for the coming fair will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder, Sat-
urday evening, August 1i, at eight p. m., in
front of lPoip e O'Connor's drug store.
Terms cashll. For further particulars In-
quiro of Fli tcuis Puoli Secretary.

o-ster kil gloves,i eiiey pair warranted, at 'l ho
lie Iiue, oti tl)1..

'I Ime l II ire has Just received a large lot of io-
faut o.eebohilr,. long cloaks which tIhey 1)tIl-
o, asn d (lh m1,1 at eu aeigai'*s s•lo in NIew York
nld ihey i'O girl I th.olr trllsll the Louelit of
their bhargain. 'll alud seoo tLem.

Raleigh & Clarke.
Our buyers are now in the East parohas.

lnug our Fall and Winter stook of Dry Goods,
Cloaks and Wraps, and in a fow days all
the Latest No elties in Fall and Winter
wearing apparel will be found on our ooun-
ters, in exolusive styles and patterns
bought especially for our trade, in a word
we will show this fall, the largest and most
varied assortment of Ane, median and low
priced Dry Goods ever brought together in
Montana. Our efforts in the past to give
the best and most satisfactory Dry Goods
for the lowest possible price has plaeood us
at the head of our line of business, and as
a consequence we are unquestionably sell-
ing more Dry Goods than any other estab-
lishment in Montana; we shall rim to make
our past efforts but an earnest of what we
shall do the coming season leaving the pub-
lio to judge as to our success. You may at.
allltimes rest assured that your interests are
safe in our keeping, your interests being our
interests. To make room for our new stock
which will begin to asrive in a few days, we
are closing out our Summer Goods at prices
that will sell them. We don't count the
cost this week. Should you be in need of
any Dry Goods we simply request a call and
an inspection, feeling confident you will
make your purchases with us.

Raleigh & Clarke.
PASTURE

[one Tree fJanch.
This ranch lies 12 miles east of

Helena, partly on the mountain
side and partly on a bench, and is
inclosed by nine miles of substan.
tial fence. The pasture is covered
with luxurious grass, well watered
and protected by groves of quaking
asp. A large part of the pasture is
reserved for winter range. Ample
sheds and hay will be provided du-
ring the winter months. Horses
will be called for and returned to
any part of the city. Charges-
$2.50 per month from May 1 to
Nov. 1, and $5 per month for the
rest of the year, latter price in-
cluding hay. R. W. RAY,

R. A. HARLOW, r Mangr.
T. D. FARROW, Props.

Address: Lone Tree Ranch,
Box 482. Helena.

Madam Leoned,
TJR3NGE MEDIUJY,

ROOMS 6 AND 7. BELVIDERE ANNEX.

MONTANA UNIVERSITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA,

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3, 1891.
Conrse of Instruction-1. College: 2. College

Preparatoryn 3, Nusiness; 4, Normal: 5, Hueio: I,
Art. Also Instruction in Common Branches.
ABLE INSTRUCTION, ELEGANT BUILDING

"F-Send for Catalogne to the President...,g

F. P. TOWER, A. M., D. D

Eight Years Before the Public,
Our workaad graduates strongest recommend.

ations. No vacation. School in selaion now.
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS.

COURSES:-1. Business. 2, Stonography and
-writing. ,Telgraphy. 4, Pen

t, 5. Arc hitectural. I. Englieh
and Normal. 7, Culinary.

First-class boarding accommodations for
students at sTUDrvNTrHOM No. 709 Ninth avenue.

SPECIAL TERMS given to all who apply from
JULY 25 to SEPTEMlBER 1, for a earL's or half-
year's course.

Demonstration Lecture in CUokin evear Tuae-
day for 8 to 10 p. m. at College Hall.

For full nuformation visit the ('olleng or read
the "New Business lduoator," or address the

Pri of. H. T. ENGELHORN M. A..
I elona Moant.

A FINE RESIDENCE
AT A BARGAIN!

Eight-Room Frame House on

Lawrence street. Sheds, stables,

etc. Ample grounds.

I-ouses for Sale and Rent in
all parts of the city.

E. S. French &Co.
GOLD BLOCK.

ANNUAl, MItETIN--TIIE ANNUA, MEI'lT-
ing of the stockholders of the Hooky Fork

Towhn ant tlloctrc rootianyv will be held at thlo
*llo oft Wold & d•luth, the oflloe of said oompa-
S., at leleg . Montana, on the 7I0t y of A ugust.

A. I). 1511. . T. IIAUSgtl.
AMUEL WOR• I lPresidet.

Gaesetam

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
GIGARS MUST' G60

1 still wish to impress upon the minds of the public
that I am determined to retire from business and that
goods must be sold as soon as possible. I intend
making a specialty of

-IGARS FOR THIIS WEEK,
WHICH]I. I WILL SELL AT lo
PER CENT. LESS THIAN ORIGI-

NAL COST,

FOR +_CASH!
While I am making a slaughter on Cigars, the fact

should not be overlooked that I will continue to offer
bargains in

.WINES ]J\ID LIQUOJS..
I have on hand over 400o barrels of Whiskey, in-

cluding such brands as

W. H. M'BRAYER,
BOND & LILLARD,

JAMES E. PEPPER.

5 Per Cent. Discount of cost on all purchases for
CASH on all lines of Wines and Liquors. I mean
business. I must and will close out.

I.L. ISRAEL & CO.
No. 3, South Main St.

WM. ERSKINE & GO.,
-Plumbers & Qas Fitters..

SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK 80LICI TED.
TEJLEP I•ONE• 237.

Merchan ts National Bank Building, Helena, Mont

I. X. L. BTiZTUiR
Bona Fide GlosiRg Out Sale of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats, Etc.
A2T IESS T .AZN COST !

H. BARNETT. - - - - HELENA. MONT

DURING THIS WEEK
*PARASOLS A MIBRELLIS 

Will Be Offered At Specially Low Prices.

A line of Coaching Parasols, in an Endless Variety, in all Styles
and Colors.

SUN UMBRELLAS IN BLACK.
Rain Umbrellas in all Qualities, Cotton, Silk and Linen a-Fine

Variety.

The aboe lines must be closed out,
consequently Bargains w~ill be offered.

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR
FANCY DRY GOODS.

-FOWLES' CASH STORE'


